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THE cENTErPIEcE oF EVErY SHoWEr
uSG Durock™ DESIGNEr AND Pro SErIES GrATES

Showers can do much more than just add value to 

a home. They can also be a dramatic statement 

that expresses a homeowner’s individual style. 

Exclusively designed to work with the USG DUrock™ 

Shower System, the Designer and Pro Series grates 

accentuate any shower. These 4" and 5" grates are 

available in a range of designs and finishes, so you 

can choose from more than 50 options to help you 

achieve your unique vision. 

STArT WITH A  
GrEAT FINISH
DESIGNEr SErIES GrATES
From contemporary to classic, the Designer Series 

offers a range of stylish choices to fit your unique 

shower design. Plus, each grate is cut from a solid 

block of stainless steel or pure copper. The 3/16"-

thick, stainless steel is optimized for high strength 

and corrosion resistance, and the reflective facets 

around each opening are meticulously crafted for the 

most discriminating high-end shower installations. 

The 3/16"-thick copper Designer Series grates 

employ a process by which orB patina is applied 

to enhance the natural beauty of the copper. Each 

facet around the openings uniquely reflects the 

variations in the copper, imparting a sculptural 

quality to each grate. 

Pro SErIES GrATES
The Pro Series utilizes an extremely durable, high  

impact-resistant, engineering-grade polycarbonate 

base structure wrapped in stainless steel. They 

are equipped with a Physical Vapor Deposition 

(PVD) finish that is bonded to the stainless steel at 

the molecular level and provides trusted durability 

and extraordinary scratch and wear resistance.

THE SquArE ADVANTAGE
USG DUrock Designer and Pro Series grates are 

designed to work with square tiles. In fact, the 4" 

grates are sized to match standard 1/2", 1", 2", and 

4" tile without any cutting required. This eliminates 

time-consuming trimming and grinding when 

installing round grates. And, if cuts are required, they 

are simple, straight cuts that require much less time.
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uSG Durock SHoWEr SYSTEM  
GrATES

EASY To INSTAll
Elegant frameless grate for clean tiled 

appearance

Friction fit means no screws are required 

EASY To MAINTAIN
Provides years of service without corrosion  

or bending

No special cleaning required

Includes grate puller for easy removal and 

maintenance

EASY To loVE 
Quality drains to match designer finishes

Durable, attractive, upgradeable and 

maintainable

Interchangeable to match your taste and 

shifting trends
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DESIGNEr SErIES SHoWEr GrATES
ToP-oF-THE-lINE DESIGN

FINISHES
our Designer Series grates come in the following finishes in 4" and 5".

Brushed StainlessBS Polished StainlessPSoil rubbed BronzeorB
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Pro SErIES SHoWEr GrATES
THE PErFEcT FINISH For EVErY BuDGET

cHroME oIl ruBBED BroNzE

EAcH FINISH IS AVAIlABlE IN 4" AND 5" SquArE SIzES.
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